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S E C O N D S U P P L E M E N T
TO

Of TUESDAY, the 27th of MARCH.

feg $tttlj0ritg*

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1866,

T the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 24th
day of March, 1866.

By the Lords of Her Majesty's Most Honourable
Privy Council.

.PRESENT,

Lord President.
Duke of Somerset.
Lord Stanley of Aldcrley.
Sir George Grey, Bart.
Mi1. Milnev Gibson.
Mr. Bruce.
Mr. Goscheri.

W HEREAS by an Act passed'in the Session
of the eleventh and twelfth years of Hoi-

present Majesty's reign, chapter one hundred
and seven, intituled " An Act to prevent until
" the first day of September, one thousand eight
" hundred and fifty, and to the end of the then
" session of Parliament, the spreading- of cori-
" tagious or infectious disorders among sheep,
" cattle, and other animals," and from time to
time continued by divers subsequent Acts, and
lastly by an Act passed in the Session of the
twentyreighth and twenty-ninth years of the
reign of Her present Majesty, chapter one
hundred and nineteen, it is (amongst other
things) enacted, that it shall be lawful for the
Lords and others of Her Majesty's Privy Council,
or any two or more of them, from time to time,
to make such orders and regulations as to them
may seem necessary for the purpose oi; pro-

hibiting" or regulating' the removal to or from
such parts or places as they may designate in
such Order or Orders of sheep, cattle, horses,
swine, or other animals, or of meat, skins, hides,
horns, hoofs, or other parts of anyanirnals, or of
hay, straw, fodder, or other articles, likely to
propagate infection, and to make any other
Orders or Regulations for the purpose of giving
effect to the provisions of the said Act, and
again to revoke, alter, or vary any such Orders
or Regulations; and that all provisions for any
of the purposes aforesaid in any such Order or
Orders contained shall have the like force and
effect as if the same had been inserted in the
said Act.

| And whereas a contagious or infectious dis-
! order, generally designated as the "Cattle
j Plague," has lately appeared, and now prevails,
j amongst cattle in England and Wales :

I And whereas divers Orders have been made
j by the Lords of the said Council in relation to

the cattle plague, and it is expedient to consoli-
date, amend, and add to the said Orders :

Now, therefore, the Lords of Her Majesty's
Privy Council do hereby, in exercise of the
powers given under the said Act so continued as
aforesaid* order as follows:

Preliminary.

1. Part I. of this Order, with the first schedule
hereto, and the regulations 26 and 27 of Part II.
which relate to the isolation of infected places,
and the rules with respect to infected places,
shall come into operation immediately. Tho r<*
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sidue of this Order shall not come into operation
until the 16th day of Arjril, 1866. The whole of
this Order shall remain in force from the time of
its coming into operation until it is revoked or
altered.

2. This Order shall apply to England and
Wales only.

PART I.

. Definitions.

3. In the construction of this Order the follow-
ing terms shall have the meanings herein-after
assigned- to them; that is to say,

"Person" shall include a Body of Persons,
corporate or unincorporate:

"Cattle" shall mean bull, bullock, cow, ox,
heifer, or calf:

" Animal" shall mean cattle as above defined,
sheep, lambs, goats, and swine:

"Disease " shall mean the cattle plague:
" Diseased " shall mean affected by the cattle

plague:
" England " shall include Wales:
"Privy Council" shall mean the Lords and

others of Her Majesty's most Honourable
Privy Council, or any two of them:

"Borough" shall mean any place for the
time being subject to an Act passed in the
session holden in the fifth and sixth years
of the reign of King William the Fourth,
chapter seventy-six, intituled "An Act to

Si'ovide for the regulation of Municipal
orporations in England and Wales:"

" County " shall not Include a county of a city
or county of a town, but shall include any
riding, division, or parts of a county having
a separate Commission of the Peace:

The Liberty of St. Alban's, and the Liberty of
the Isle of Ely, and the Soke of Peter-
borough, shall respectively be deemed to be
separate counties, but all other liberties and
franchises of counties shall be considered as
forming part of the county by which they
are surrounded, or if partly surrounded by
two or more counties, then as forming part
of that county with which they have the

' longest common boundary:
" The Metropolis" shall include all parishes

and places in which the Metropolitan Board
of Works have power to levy a main drain-
age rate, exclusive of the City of London
and the Liberties thereof.

Every place that is not, according to the fore-
going definitions, a borough, a county, or a part
of the metropolis, or is not separately men-
tioned hi the first schedule hereunto annexed,
shall be deemed to form part of the county, as
herein-bef ore defined, to the county rate of which
it is assessed, or, if not so assessed, of the
county within which it is situate.

Local Authority.

4. For the purposes of this Order, " District,"
" Local Authority," " Local Bate," and " Clerk
'' of Local Authority'' shall respectively mean the
places, bodies of persons, rate, and officer in the
first schedule hereto annexed in that behalf men-
tioned.

5. Any Local Authority may from time to time
form one or more Committee or Committees con-
sisting wholly of its own members, or partly, of
its own members and partly of such other persons,
being rated occupiers in the district and. qualified
in such other manner as the Local Authority may
determine, and may delegate, with or without

conditions or restrictions, to any Committee so
formed, all or any powers conferred on the Local
Authority by this Order, and may from time to
time revoke, add to, or alter any powers so given
to a Committee.

A Committee may elect a chairman of its
meetings. If no chairman is elected, or if the
chairman elected is not present at the time
appointed for holding a meeting, the members
present shall choose one of their number to be
chairman of such meeting. A Committee may
meet and adjourn as it thinks proper. The
quorum of a Committee shall consist of such
number of members as may be prescribed by the
Local Authority that appointed it, or, if no
number be prescribed, of three members. Every
question at a meeting shall be determined by a
majority of votes of the members present, and
voting on that question; and in case of an equal
division of votes the chairman shall have a
second or casting vote.

The proceedings of a Committee shall not be
invalidated by any vacancy or vacancies amongst
its members, or, in case of a Committee appointed
by the General or Quarter Sessions of a county,
by the termination of the Sessions by which it
was appointed.

A Local Authority may from time to time add
to or diminish the number of the members or'
otherwise alter the constitution of any Com-
mittee formed by it under this Order, and may
dissolve any such Committee.

Any Committee formed under the provisions of
the Cattle Diseases Prevention Act, 1866, shall
be deemed to be a committee of a Local Autho-
rity for the purposes of this Order, within the
district of such Local Authority as defined'by
this Order.

6. The Local Authority of any borough which
is assessed to the county rate of any county may,
with the consent of the Local Authority of such
county, such consent being testified in writing,
by a letter signed by the clerk of such last-men-
tioned authority, declare, by notice published hi
any newspaper circulating within such county,
that such borough is annexed to such county for
the purposes of this Order, and from the date of
the publication of such notice such borough shall,
for the purposes of this Order, form part of the
district of the Local Authority of such county.

7. Every Local Authority shall perform all
such duties as are imposed, upon it by this Order,
and shall make such reports to the Privy
Council as the Council may from time to time
require.

Appointment of Officers, fyc.

8. Every Local Authority shall from time to
time appoint such inspectors or other officers as
it thinks necessary to carry into effect the pro-
visions of this Order within its district; it shall
assign them such duties and award them such
salaries and allowances as it thinks expedient,
and may revoke any appointment so made.

9. Every inspector or other officer appointed
by a Local Authority previously to the date of
this Order, for any purpose relating to the cattle
plague, and holding office atjj such date, shall be
deemed an inspector or officer for the purposes
of this Order within the district of such Local
Authority as defined by this Order, and be
subject to the provisions thereof, in the same
manner as if he had been appointed thereunder.

10. Every inspector shall furnish the Privy
Council with such information in regard to the
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cattle plague as they may from time to time
require.

11. Every Local Authority may provide and
supply, without charge, printed copies of any
documents or forms requisite for the purposes of
this Order.

12. All expenses incurred by a Local Authority
in carrying into effect this Order shall be.
defrayed out of the local rate.

13. Any person appointed or to be appointed
by the Privy Council an Inspector for the pur-
poses of this Order shall, throughout the whole
of -England, have all the powers which an
Inspector appointed by a Local Authority has
within his district, and any direction of the
Privy Council shall, as respects such Inspector,
be of the same validity as a direction of a Local
Authority in.the case of an Inspector appointed
by it.

PART II.

Diseased Animals.
14. Every person having in his possession or

under his charge any diseased animal shall forth-
with give notice thereof to such officer as may
have been appointed by the Local Authority of
the district to receive such notices; or, if no such
officer has been appointed, to a police constable,
whose duty it shall be to report without delay
to the Local Authority the fact of such notice
having been given to him. Any person f ailing
to comply with this regulation as to giving notice
shall be deemed guilty of an offence against this
Order.

15. Every person having in his possession or
under his charge any diseased Animal shall, as
far as practicable, keep such animal separate
from animals not diseased. Any person failing
to comply with this regulation shall be deemed
guilty of an offence against this Order.

16. No diseased animal, and no animal which
has, within the preceding twenty-eight days,
been in the same shed or stable or in the
same herd or flock or in contact with a diseased
animal, shall be removed alive from the pre-
mises where such animal may be, except with a
licence from the Local Authority of the district,
which licence shall only permit the removal of
such animal to some place within the district of
such Local Authority where it can be conve-
niently slaughtered, or kept apart from all other
animals until such Local Authority is satisfied
that there is no reasonable probability of such
animal propagating disease; provided that no
such licence shall authorize such animal to be
removed in contravention of the 17th regulation
of this Order.

If any animal is removed in contravention of
this regulation, the person causing, directing, or
permitting the removal of such-animal,.and also
the person removing the same, shall respectively
be deemed guilty of an offence against this
Order.

17. No diseased animal, and no animal that
has within the preceding twenty-eight days
been hi the same shed or stable, or in the same
herd or flock, or in contact with a diseased
animal, shall—

1. Be placed or kept in any common or un-
enclosed land, or in any field or other place
insufficiently fenced:

2. Be sent or brought to any fair or market,
or exposed for public sale:

A 2

3. Be driven along or allowed to stray upon
any highway or the sides thereof:

4. Be sent or carried by any railway, canal,
river, or other inland navigation, or by any
coasting or sea-going vessel.

If any animal is dealt with in contravention, of
this regulation, the owner of such animal, and
also the company or person other than the owner
dealing with the same in contravention of this
regulation, shall be deemed guilty of an offence
against this Order.

18. Where any offence is committed with
respect to any animal under the 14th, 15th, 16th,
and 17th regulations of this Order, or any of
them, the Local Authority of the district, and
any authority of a fair or market in which such
animal may be, may, by themselves or their
officers, cause such animal to be slaughtered and
buried, and recover from the owner in a sum-
mary manner all expenses so incurred.

19. All diseased animals, whether they have
been slaughtered or have died of the disease,
shall be buried by the owner as soon as prac-
ticable in some proper place, with their skins
slashed in such a manner as to prevent their
being made of any use, and with a sufficient

rntity of quicklime or other disinfectant, and
11 be covered with at Jeast five feet of earth,

or shall be otherwise disposed of in such manner
as may be directed by any regulations made by
the Local Authority, and approved by the Privy
Council.

If any diseased animal is not buried or other-
wise disposed of in pursuance of this Regulation,
the owner of such diseased animal shall be
deemed guilty of an offence against this Order,
and it shall be lawful for the Local Authority to
bury or otherwise dispose of any such animal,
and to use any convenient place on the premises
of the owner for that purpose.

The Local Authority may recover from the
owner in a summary manner any expenses in-
curred by it under this regulation.

20. No person shall dig up any diseased
animal, or part of a diseased animal. Any person
acting in contravention of this Regulation shall
be deemed guilty of an offence against this
Order.

21. Every Local Authority shall within its
district, at.its own expense, cause the premises
in which diseased animals have been to be
thoroughly cleansed and disinfected; and the
occupier of such premises shall give all facilities
for such cleansing and disinfecting. Any occu-
pier of premises failing to give such facilities
shall be deemed guilty of an offence against this
Order.

22. No fresh animal shall be admitted into any
yard, shed, stable, field, or other premises in
which a diseased animal has been kept while
affected by disease, or has died, or been slaugh-
tered, until the expiration of thirty days after
the cleansing and disinfecting of such premises.
If any fresh animal is admitted into any yard,
shed, stable, field, or other premises in contra-
vention of this regulation, the occupier of such
yard, shed, stable, field, or other premises shall
be deemed guilty of an offence against this
Order.

23. The dung of a diseased animal, and all
hay, straw, or litter, or any other article that has
been in contact with or used about a diseased
animal, shall be destroyed, or, with the sanction
of the Local Authority, shall be disinfected and
dealt with to the satisfaction of the Inspector.
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If such dung-, hay, straw, 'litter-,-'or any other
article is not destroyed or disinfected and dealt
with in pursuance of this regulation', the L'b.ca'1
Authority may cause the same 'to' be destroyed
or disinfected, .and recover in a summary manner
all expenses incurred by it from the occupier of
the premises on which" such articles were 'found,
and in addition thereto such-ocqupier shall be
deemed guilty of an offence against this Order.

24. The dung of a diseased animal,, and all
hay, straw, or litter, or any other article that has
been in contact, with or .used about a diseased
animal, shall not be removed from the premises
where such animal has been, except for the
purpose of being destroyed' or ̂ disinfected and
dealt with in compliance with this Order and
with a licence of an Inspector specifying the place
at which it is to be destroyed -or disinfected and
dealt with, and shall not bo removed beyond the
limits of the district of the Local Authority, in
which the said premises arc situated A^ithout the
consent in writing- of the Local Authority
into whose district it is moved. ' Jf such
dung, hay, straw, litter,- or other article is
removed in contravention of this regulation,
the occupier of the premises from -which it is
removed, and also the person removing the same',
shall be respectively deemed guilty of an offence
against this Order; and it shall be lawful for the
Local Authority to destroy or disinfect"'any
such article, and to recover the expenses of
such destruction or disinfection from the; said
occupier. . •

25. Every Local Authority shall direct the dis.-
infecting of clothes of, and the use of due pre-
cautions by, Inspectors and other officers brought
into contact with diseased animals, with a view
to prevent such Inspectors or Officers spreading
contagion. Any Inspector or Officer disobeying
the directions of any Local Authority as .to such
disinfection and use of due precautions shall be
deemed guilty of an offence against this Order.

Infected Places,

26. The authorities hereinafter mentioned, that
is to say, any Local Authority as to any place
within its district shall, and the Privy Council as
to any place in England may, by Order made, at
any time after the passing of this Order, and
published in manner hereinafter mentioned,'de-
clare any place in which disease amongst" animals
at that time exists, together with such an" area,
including such place, as to such; authority may
seem to be required, to be an " infected place,"
from and after a date to be specified in' such
Order; and the authority declaring a place'to be
infected may, at the expiration of'one -month
after the disappearance of disease in that place,
by Order published in- like manner, declare such
place to be free from disease, and .after the
publication of .such last-mentioned Order1 such
place shall cease to bo an." infected place."' .within
the meaning of this Order, -unless again declared
in manner aforesaid to be"" an infected place."

Any Local Authority may include, in the area
of an "infected place" any adjoining^p_arf"of the
district of another Local Authority, with the con-
sent of such last-mentioned "authority, testified
in writing by a letter signed by the'clerfc'of such
authority.

The arou of an " infected place " may be de-
scribed by reference to a map deposited at some
specified place, or by reference to parishes, town-
ships, farms, or otherwise, .as".the authority may
think expedient. .._"" ",

An.. Order, "declaring-ffi place1 to be-afi^ m'fected
place" shall be published-by notice -being. p6ste"d-
up in or near the " infected place," and, so-far'&s
is possible, in all places where notices are usually
posted up, within.five*-'miles' of such "infected
place," .or-;n> such other, jnanDei- .
declaring, the. place ^Iq^b^
'expedient. '_ . ̂  . ',!,'."/• ,'v : * : - J - < - f ? ' , s

The Local ""Authority! on declaring any "place

been madel

er

the
such pi
place.'

. Any Order, ..made' - ^ ^ ^
this "regulation .shall supersede~any Order, incon-
sistent "with! it that may. have .beeiy'madej by a
Local" An fJiority- V ~'-\~ • .<, -•..,, .. . •-; , ... ;_~,?r • .__.*.-.

2J. The following rules sliall-be:.pbser^ed with
respect to "infected, places," ,in.asdditioia>.to the
other regulation's of this. Order .with respect to
diseased .animals ; .tliatis to say.:̂ -': .-.,',-• ̂
?. '1. No animal' -shall- he : mo veil ioufobf an

•••" infected* place.'1 •";--- :-': *\* I-.vJr; <y
2. No- hides, skihsf horris$- hoof $,'•' or -offal [of

animals shall be moved out of ah-^infected
place,"" without 'the licence of "'Some "Officer

1 of; the Local Authority*' appointed -ten" issue
such licences certifying? "that'-'^uch^articles

f ected:
8. 'No carcase of, oi1 undressed meat, -that has

formed part1 of,' any bull, bullock, .cow, ox,
heifer, or" calf, -shall; be" moved out-'bf an

- " infected place," .withduV tnc--licenco of
some"Officer -of -the- Loca/l-'^Au^horif/y ap-
pointed 'to issue-such" licenced 'certifying that
such carcase "-is-not that :!o'f :a ̂ diseased

• ' .animal,-or that-such'uieatihas'i-HOt'.fonh'ied
.part-of a-diseased-.animal:' , . 'vyji /*;];. 'L'fiv*

4; No •dung-'of^ammals,..a"Tld;'iiO'"hayi--'sfr'aV,
litter, or other articles forming'the 'fbodXot

V animals, "/or usevd"for" .or' "a'bbut-'.'aniraTals,
• shall be "removed out "of- -an •:iate&£e'dt:pl^ce

,' Vwithoiit-ithe liceitce' of- ^ome ioffidef" of itKe
. 7Ldcal' Authority' 'appointed1 to tissue''.'srfcn
• ; licences' certifying that.: 'such-'- Cuticles • have

• ' - . ; not been in.'co"ntact"with or""ilsed .about-a
diseased animal-:"

5. A licence-" for:the° purpose Ipf tnis^regiilatioh' 'must be in writing; aud'sliall
the remov'al of any article^ beybAd tfie tlis-

• trict of the -Local' Authority 'in- whi'ph -'the
infected place is' situ'afe" wit^biit'-^e'liceride

"' of the Local' A\vbliority into' whose' "flis^nct^t
" "is proposed to'mov'S' sucT^arliSfes-.-'S ^f'1-'^

-:lf
,;hprn, hoof,.- :olTal:, -nfeat, -hay? "straw, - litter,? ..or
•other,aVtic.les,;; i§-'oiv.are.'.mo'y.edi-iii*contravention,
"of.- this regulation, the. owner, of :sucu ;animar xtr

:causing,. directing^, or permitting. -ihe-'slune^toiHbe
-moved, slialj. respec.tively.be- deemed guilty.-ofc-ai
offence, against thif? Order. '..i/.'sVi.r *ztf ;-li
. ••- ;Atl constables- and-. police" officersVsha7!! .'e'liforce
•the provisions':oLthis regulation^ to;;the^utrtfost
of their pb^vdr,', and rmay appreheTnd^all.'p'e'r-son'S
committing a:jy oiffenqe .-against iJri.s-, i/egulatibn",
and may require all animals and articles being-
moved out of suehcplace an ̂ contravention of this
regulation to" ,be forthwith taken -back:. ;within#he

}limits pJl^sjiiichigJ.a^e.j .-> *. :o.«*nJe; ^.-^ -« r - ;
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This regulation shall 'iipt" ajpply to any animal
or article carried by railway through an infected
place. . ^ , . .

Markets and Fairs.

28. No market, fair, auction, exhibition, or sale
of cattle shall be held until the 1st day of June,
3866, except as hereinafter mentioned; 'that is to

.
First. ;Cattlc, ̂ belonging- •/. to tlie .owner..1 or

opcujjier' of rpremises, that are. not situate
within the limits of an infected place," if, the..
cattle. are. frge. JFrpm,. disease, and have be'en
in the possession of . the • p wrier.. or. .occupier.
nqit less than twenty-eight days immediately:,
previous to the sale, may be sold on such
premises; . . . _; •

Secondly. Markets may be held, with the
licence" of the" Privy Council,' for. the
sale- -of cattle""'' intended'' for'.- immediate-'.
slaughter ; Provided that no cattle^sh'all 'be'
removejd. from such. m#rk^ejb; until. they have
been marked in the manner in which cattle
are prdinarily marked 'for slaughter accord-
ing ,to the .custom .of such "market, or, if
there is no such custom, by clipping the
hair off the end of the tail ; and all cattle
required to be marked by this regulation
shall. ;be slaughtered within fpur. days from
the date/of 'the holding of such market (if
sold) Jby or by the order of the purchaser,
or (if not sold)' by or by the order of the
owner, and shall in no instance be'1 taken, in

. the case of cattle brought to the Metropolitan
Cattle Market, beyond the limits of the
Metropolis, including the. City of London
and the Liberties thereof, 'and in the case of
cattle brought to any other market; beyond
such limits as' may be., described in the
licence .of the .Privy Council allowing such
market, and under such conditions with res-

. pect to their movement within such limits as
may be imposed by such licence.

If any cattle, are sold in contravention of this
regulation, both the seller and the. purchaser of
such cattle shall' be. deemed guilty of an offence
against this Order. ' . . . . .

If any cattle required to ,be marked by this
regulation are not. 'so marked, the persons for
-the time beinjy fr charge of such cattle shall be
deeme'd. guil.y oi a:i offence against this Order. .

If any cattle required to be slaughtered by
this regulation ar.e not so slaughtered, the pur-
chas>r or owner of such .cattle or his agent (as
the case may be) shall be deemed guilty of an
offence against this Order.

.If any cattle are removed 'in contravention of
this regulation, the person removing such cattle,
and the person caushig, directing, or permitting
the rempval of such .cattle, shall respectively be
deemed guilty of an offence against this Order.

29. No sheep, lambs, goats, or swine shall be
brought into or exposed for sale in any market
licensed for the sale of cattle under the last

goalbs, "and swine'} when' brought into or exposed
for 'sale ;in any; such'm£irket,k'-shall be subject to
the l.astr preceding r^glilatibn,'' in'the. same
manner as if'- they^ were.' cattley except that 'they
shaU-'be inarked in;-Such1 manner as the market
autHority*"'may •dJLfe^.msteafr'.pf in the manner
prescribed by the said regulation.

. ""• - -. Foreign Cattle'. • " .
30'.:][Jntilrtne: fim^;bf .JuneLOjw,,^6u:sand eigljl

hundred sn&'wxfcy-six'all cattle brought by sea
A 3

From any place' out' of'the' United Kingdom into
any town or place in England shall bo marked by
clipping the hair off the end of the tail, and no
such cattle shall be removed alive from such
town or place except by sea.

" Town or place" in this regulation shall,
according to circumstances, mean as follows:

1. The area of the Metropolis including' the
City of London and the Liberties thereof:

2. The area- of any borough or such other
limits as may be dcfinccl.by the Privy Council
iu respect of such borough:

3. in the case of. any other tOAvn or place,
such area. as may be defined by the Privy
Council to constitute such town or place.

Cattle brougJit by sea from any part of the United
Kingdom into England.

81.' No . cattle brought, '.by sea from any
place"lnv the United'Kingdom into any town or
plaice' in England shall be removed from such
town or place alive, without a certificate from
the Local Authority having jurisdiction in such
town or place that such cattle .have been ex-
amined by some Officer appointed for that purpose
by such authority, -and that such cattle are free
from disease; but such certificate shall not
exempt such cattle from any other regulation of
this Order with respect -to the movement of cattle
or otherwise; provided, nevertheless, that, in the
case of cattle landed in any place in England
from Ireland, the certificate of the Local Autho-
rity, that such cattle are free from disease, shall
be accepted, in the case of a fat-stock licence,
by the tperson .authorized to. grant the same
as sufficient for the purpose of granting such
licence, and, in the case of a store-stock licence,
such certificate shall be accepted by the Justice
as equivalent to the declaration of the owner or
his agent and to the certificate of the occupiers
required by the form of .the said store-stock
licence.

" Town or place " shall in this regulation have
the same meaning as in the preceding regu-
lation.

Special Regulations within the Metropolis.

32. The following additional regulations shall
be in force as respects the movement of cattle
within the Metropolis, inclusive of the City of
London and the Liberties thereof:

1. No cattle shall be removed from the Metro-
polis,, inclusive as aforesaid; provided that
where any person occupies a farm situate
partly within and partly without the Metro-
polis, inclusive as aforesaid, or any other
contiguous premises so situate, he may,
with a licence from the Commissioner of

l Police of the Metropolis (which licence such
Commissioner is hereby empowered from
time to time to grant, and, if he think fit, to
revoke), and for a time not exceeding seven
days from, the date of such-licence, move
from one part of such premises to another
any animal not diseased which has been iu
his own possession for twenty-eight days
immediately previous to the date of such
licence, and has been .marked- in such
manner-,as the said Commissioner.of Police
may direct.

If .any...cattle are removed from the
. ', Metropolis,.inclusive as aforesaid, in ccm-

. traventipn of .this regulation, tlic owner
of .such cattle, and' also the person iu
charge of the same, shall respectively be
deemed.guilty of an offence against this
Order.
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2. • No eattle.shall be .moved along.-
-way, "thoroughfare, -or-public-place within
the. Metropolis, inclusive as aforesaid, except
for a "distance -not exceeding five; hundred
yards frpm; part-to part of the .same farm or
4,o.!water, without <a licence from, the said
Commissioner of: Police ; -and every such
licence-shall state 'the number and description

. (if. animals licensed to be removed; and the
place of .their destination, and shall be valid
only for twenty-four hours; from .the date,
thereof ; provided that this clause of this.
Order shall not apply to any animals intended
for immediate slaughtering which are sent
to or from the said Metropolitan Cattle
.Market. • ' • . •

If any cattle are moved along any high-'
way, thoroughfare, or public place in
-contravention of this regulation, • the
owner -of such cattle, and also .the person
in charge of the- same,. shall respectively
be deemed guilty of - an offence against
this-Ordeiv . . .

. •' GENERAL REGULATIONS.

.. ~ Movement.of Cattle.. •• ' .. '

88;-No-cattle shall be moved on. any highway
between sunset and sunrise/ except.;within the
limits of the Metropolis, inclusive-of the 'City,of.'
London arid.the Liberties thereof, or of any.other.,
city or town'.' . • ' - ' . ' . _

No cattle shall be moved by or upon any rail-
way, canal, navigation, river, or highway, or by
any vessel coastwise, without a licence, except
for a distance not exceeding five hundred yards
from .one part of:.the same farm .to the other.

Licences shall be of two descriptions— - :

1." A licence fo* cattle intended for imiiie-
- diate slaughter,' hereinafter called a. fat

stock licence; • . • • • - , . . " .
2. A licence- for "otter- cattle/ hereinafter

'- 'called a store'stocK licence; ~ - ' '
A fat stock licence shall be in the form, and

contain the particulars, and be signed in the
manner appearing in the form marked A. in the
second schedule .annexed hereto, or as near
thereto as circumstances admit. •

A store stock licence shall be in the form, .and
contain the particulars, and be. signed in .the
mariner appearing in the form marked B. hi the
said second 'sdre'dule, or as near thereto as cir-
cumstances admit.'

No cattle shall be moved "as aforesaid out of
the district of the Local Authority in which they
are, without a" licence in one of 1;he forms afore-
said, such form.' being applicable to the class of
cattle moved; -but where" .cattle are moved only
within the district of a Local Authority, that
Local Authority may make .Regulations for grant-
ing .licences., in. such form as it-thinks fit, for the
movement of such.cattle, so-that. the.conditions
of such licences be not more stringent- -than the
conditions, of the, licences in the- ,-said -/second
schedule. . ., , . . .,".- . , ..__- . -.„

If any cattle are., moved in-contravention of
this regulation,' the owner-, of . such.-cattle, and
the person, directing or permitting the removal
of the sa-me, and the company or person con-
veying the same shall respectively be deemed
guilty of an offence against this Order.

Cattle brought by land from Scotland into
England may be moved in England with the same
licences that in Scotland authorize their removal
from the district of one Local Authority to
another, in pursuance of any Order of the Privy
Council in force for the time being.

; 84. .:Npj3erson anall,drive or allow any cattle-.,-v
under .his .charge-, to • be driven or-.to stray, into, ./-.r
any enclosed field* without .the consent of v the- •;'•
Owner or occupier thereof, .and any person acting - •':
in contravention of this .regulation . shall . bo .. r-
deemed guilty of an-offence against this Order. "••• -.•: «

Movement of Hides and Skihs,'$c.' " . - - . . -

35. No" hide, skin, .horn, or .'Hoof., of animals. ^-..
shall be moved by highway,, railway, canal, rivei.y
or other mode of conveyance,unless..effectually . -,-
covered.. ' . . " . .. • . . \ ,.»..;.

If any hides, skins, horns, or hoofs, are moved ' : .
in contravention .of this regulation, the person- :.;
sending the same, and the person moving' the
same, shall be deemed guilty of an offence against; :,;
this Order. , . - - - , . ... " ' - . . ' • ' . . '<•.-
: 36. No regulation of this Order, shall apply to ;
the following hides, skins, horns, and hoofs (that
is to say), - ' . ; • ' " ' .

(1.) Hides, skins, hqrns,. or lioofs imported
into, the United. Kingdom from India,
Australia, South Africa, or America:-..'..' ;

(2.) Hides, skins, horns, hoofs, or glue pieces . ,.
. that have been effectually..limed for manu-

facturing purposes. , . . ; ' . ; • • • -
But.-the-.burden of--proving1 that any hides, .

skins, horns, or hoofs are such as -are authorized -
by this .regulation to be:rembved shall .lie upon.•.."..
the .person charged with • moving the same in V:
contravention of ttiis Order.;,- -. ... • " • _ _ • . •-__"

Regulations'as to .Dogs. ' ' . . ' . ' . ' ,
. 87. A Local-.Authority may make such orders .: v
as it thinks expedient-for preventing -the -propa- ":

gation of disease by means of .dogs, and. may
order any stray .dogs to. be destroyed or other-. ; '
wise disposed of as it thinks.fit. *

Cleansing ofPeiis and Trucks.,

38. Every railway or other Company or person - .
carrying auunals for hire shall, on eveiy occa* .; i
si6n after any animal has been..taken-out'.of any.-. „"•
pe'n, carriage, truck, or boat used by such";0ora» - ......
pa'ny or person, arid before any other animal or
article is .placed .therein, thoroughly7 cleanse and *
disinfect every, such peri, carriage,- truck,, or :boa€
in .such manner as the Board of Trade" may .from ' •
time to time direct. • • . ' ' • ; • ; •
.. The expression ." truck" shall include' any - '
horsebox or7,other -vehicle' used in the carrying - '
of animals. •.. . . - . . - . '.:' ..

Jf any pen, carriage, truck, or boat is' at auy----:

time used, in-contravention of. this-regulation, --
the Company-or person' by whom it is" used'' '
shall,- every tiine that such peri, truck or boat" "*
is used, be liable to a penalty not. exceeding- "-'
Five Pounds. • r • ' • • ' • • > : • - . - .vf

• ' . - . - i ,-.- • • • • . . •- : • - ." t ~J
Powers of Officers employedunticr. this,0r,der,.. ..' "*,'\,

. 39. Any inspector or other officer-empowered^,
to carry this Qrder;uito effect, may, if authorized:. •->
so jto -do .by any. -.General or. Special.rOrder in,•;• ,\.
writing.of the'.Local.-Authority,, enter any.-fiel^:. :̂
sta'ble',' cowshed, or other premise's within his
district, where he has reasonable grounds for
supposing that cattle affected by disease are to
be found, or have been, or have been buried, or
otherwise disposed of, for the purpose of carrying
into effect the provisions of this Order, or enter
into the station .or premises of any railway or
other company or person carrying animals for
hire, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the
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fusesna^missfonotpv:'Orl\X)bstMctS-or:iini'p"e"de§; or'-
aids-i'dn ].o-bstructin^;pt:impVdiug'' any vsucfr In-
spector drrothef !bfficer,;.lie' shalkbe deemed guilty'
of an offence against this Order.

40. It shalj5j)e:/lva>^ubfor.:'any.o|Scer:authbrized

truck"^cartv^b'pat^qppthet'vehicle; by lapld^ or/'byj
wate'r; ''in 'wliidlr^ahimals,'v'"liayV!:manm'e/ litter,'
straw, and other articles used ..for or about:

whe'ttie
in c6
may, if he has reasonable grounds for suspecting'
that^such..animate or^artiples ao.'ejbeiug mpved io,;
contra^sn^piirt; of-$h'js..,br-deiy apprehend^ .without
warrant' t£e"peVs.on( in" charge" of the'same,., and-
bring thim before a ^Justice, .who.,.shall inquire,

Justiee^if s'ajiis6ed^th^"'ther^ afelgpod;'gTOun^s
for suspecting''that, ^ucli" anim'als or '"artiicTcs
were'Jifrove"dUn, cOntTayjentipii^of thisj Orde'r, "tmay'
direcE/;By; writing Hmder'^his1 hand:,sucK'animais
or articles to be detained, arid"'the- pferson: J'i'n

Upon such person being"Brought-before'IKe
two Justices they shall adjudicate on the case in
a summary manner,, ,and,,%jif. .satisfied that the
animals or articies^ were moved' in cpntra-
ventiorivof rthis Oi-der^may^direct' We" 'Same to'
be destro^ed-ibRvOtherwdse •.'disposal' "pfj^as ^tiey-
thin^tmostM expedirent.rfor =the prevention of the
spreadin'g of disease.:amongstl'animals'/f''£4 ' • ''"

The constable of -dther-police officer' detaining
any animals in pursuance of this Kegnilation shall
cause them tQ^be^suppJied^with.requisite food
and water during •ftieir detention; 7and any ex-
pensesilaMrred'by^sue'h-'offi^
animals'.maybe fe~cov6red'in:fa^iinimary inanticr
front:.theUperson-iii~chai'ge, 6V:frb'm"the"'owner 'of
the aniri?alfei:rc.'-C'^ >"^r'" ' c c c i C ' ; £ J . T J : ^::"^v-

Ordeiy'may- direct- the- same-to -be "slaughtered
'and 'biiried. Or..'to"; be' otherwise disposed of, as
: they "think mtfst'e'XpedienTfdr the ~preveuti6n"6f
"the spreading of disease amongst animals. '
.;: Any constable, police,-pr other officer detain-
•ing any animal-shall cause it to be supplied with
requisite food-and"water':during its detention;
and : any-'expenses incurre'd'-'by such officer in
respect of "any. animal :may be recovered in a
summary manner from the person in charge, or
from-the owner of the animal.

" 42.jlf.any person having charge of any animal
or thing being moved on: a highway, railway,
canal,!. ...navigation, or / river, for the moving
whereof a licence is requisite under this Order,
being .Required by, any .constable, police officer,

J'pr officer-autKorized .by a Local Authority, to
:prbduce thie licence-(if any) for the moving of that
animal-9r,thing,cf ails; so. to dprhe shall be deemed
gitilty of\an ijffence against this Order.

' '• 43: ';Every person guilty of an offence against
this Order shall for each such, offence incur a
penalty not exceeding twenty pounds; and
where any such, offence is ,committed with re-
spect to more than four animals, a penalty not
exceeding five pounds for each animal may be
imposed instead of the penalty of .twenty pounds.
And"where any.such offence is committed with
referencefto'any.dung, offal, hay, Utter, straw, or

.'.other'thing, a further.penalty not exceeding ten
'.pounds may be imposed for every half ton in
weight of such dung or other thing after the first
half ton/ .'.'.r ;_ (i- \ . " , . . .

44; Any "Local Authority • may appear before
any Justices, or in" any legal proceedings, by its
clerk, or .by' aiiy->agent authorized by it in

'writing under the-hands of two of its members,
~'and any railway company or other body corporate
»may. appear "before, any Justices or in any legal
prb.ccedfng':s by their secretary, .or by any
member .of their, board of management, or by-
anV agent authorized. in writing under the hands
of ̂ any two members of such board.. •. •'-. .. , . - . . „ • '

LocaUAtithority.;so7'tOrdoiito<stop:* and'detain* any--
animal moved, or which he liasv^reasonable
grounds foil?-suspecting, is'being moved'in';Coiltra-
venti^o.njpffithis-Order^>andrvto ^apprehend without-
warrant the person in charge of such animals-arid
biingirhinlsbef ore. .a1 Justice,Lwhojshalt inquirev"into

writingLundeiihis^haiidjithe aniniat•so^'mpved'to
be detained, and the person in charge there'of lo
be brought before two Justices as soon as prac-
ticable, and. such, animal.may,bevdetained:and\

'iii».U< JiV^m ^M'MT>^VT"*-!;.- • - • V ' \ - . - V. '••.'' •person brought before the Justices accordingly.

III.

Repeal of Orders.

!f 4$.\ .Oil' and 'after the. sixteentli .of April one

as may be in force; tliat is to say,
.-The .Order, of- July 24th# 1865,
S-. • -.-••' of November 23rd, 1865,
. ;..-': >•.'•" of December 16th, 1865, •

r- ;.. > •.«/ ,-of January 20th, 1866,
"wf; .;v. -'Tof'Fdbruary 6th,'1866,
Mr;;.; v* ' -of February 23rd, :186"6r

ld-^all. notices-published by any Local Authority
in pufsuahce? of s'uch' Orders sliall cease to have
any -J^ffebti'-'withbut prejudice nevertheless to the
prosc'cutioh b'f 'any offence that may have been
committed against the said Orders or Notices, or
•any'of'them,'or to the recovery of any penalty
'in respect-6'f such'offericei
: > i r ' """ '" : ' ' ' Arthur Helps.
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The FIRST SCHEDULE;

Districts of Local
Authority.

Description of Local
Authority of District set

opposite its Name.
Local Rate. Clerk of Local

' Authority.

Counties except the
Metropolis

The Metropolis

City "of.-London and the
.Liberties there'df;

Boroughs -• ..

District of LocaUBeard
of Oxford

The. Justices in General
or Quarter Sessions
^assembied -

The Metropolitan Board
of Works

The- Court' 'of the 'Lord
• Mayor arid'Aldermen
The Mayor,.'• Aldermen,
1 arid. Burgesses' acting*

by the Cbtincil '
The LocaPBoard-

The county rate, or rate
in the nature of a county
rate

Rate or fund applicable
to the payment of the
general-expenses'of the
Board

Consolidated sewers rate .'

The Borough fund or Bo-
rough rate "

Rate leviable by the Local
Board

Clerk of the Peace.

The Clerk of the Me-
• tropolitan Board x>
: Works.

Town-Clerk.

Town Clerk.' •

Clerk of the Local-
Board.

\

The SECOND SCHEDULE.

A.

Fat Stock Licence.

I, A.B., of (a) . hereby license
the removal of the under-mentioned - fat cattle
marked with the letter X (J), from the premises
of of in the county
of to (c) at

(a) This licence may be' granted by the' local authority
of the place from which the cattle are removed, or any
person appointed by such local authority to grant such
licence. . . . ; - .

(}) The cattle must be marked with the letter X on
the hind quarter.

(c) Here insert licensed market or place of slaughter,
&c.

in the county of ' such cattle to
proceed a s follows: (<£) • • _ , . . •
And I grant this .licence after satisfying myself
that the said premises.are not within an infected
place, and that no case of cattle plague has ex-
isted on the said premises, or within 'one mile.of
the outward boundary of such premises, within
twenty-eight days immediately preceding-the.
date'of this licence; and that . the v said animals
have been on ihe said premises for the said
period of twenty-eight .days (e). This licence
shall be in force for (/) . days, and no
longer.

Dated, &c. &c. . . •

(rf) Describe route. The highway, if the animals pro-
ceed by highway, must not. pass through, or within a mile'
of, the outward boundary of any "Infected Place." -

(e) In the case of cattle landed in any place in England
from Ireland, the certificate of the .Local Authority,--that '
such cattle are 'free from' disease, shall be accepted, by the
person authorized to grant this licence as sufficient for th« °
purpose of granting such licence.

(/) Not to exceed three days.

Description of Cattle.

Number of Cattle. Breed. Age. Bull, Cow, Ox, or Calf.

(Signed)

Store Stock Licence.
I of ": •; .

in the county of one of
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace having
jurisdiction in the place from which it is proposed
to move the under-mentioned animals, having-

satisfied myself of the correctness of the declara-
tion annexed hereto, hereby license the person
under-mentioned to move the said cattle by the
under-mentioned route, provided that the said
cattle shall-not be driven through any " Infected
Place," or" within one mile of the <
.boundary of such place.

outward
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Number and
Description of

Animals.

"" V ~ /'

Name and
v Address of
Seller or Owner.

Route to be
• taken.

.. . - . - • • • - .

Name and address of the Buyer,
Owner, or Person to whose

Premises the Animal is to be sent
for Breeding. Purposes.

: .•'- . • « - v ' / - - . . •-. .--. . ,.\

Name of.
Drov'e'r; 'fee.

vY='<L
This licence shall be available for six days, and no longer.

•-.;. .' C. -

, Declaration of Owner or Ms Agent, (a)

(To be annexed to foregoing Declaration.) ••'-

I, A.B., of in the county of
do hereby declare that the cattle

marked (which I have sold) (i)
to are free from cattle plague,
and that no case of cattle plague has,.within,the
two'months immediately .preceding'my making
this declaration, existed upon the premises .fr<>m
which-1 desire'-to inpve such cattle, or .within two.,
miles nf the outward boundary of sucti premises:

,;(«)• This declaration must be made by the" owner, or his
agent, in the presence of the Justice. In the case of cattle
landed in any place in England from .Ireland the;certifi-
cate of the local authority to the effect that the cattle are
free from .disease shall be accepted by the Justice. as~
equivalent to the declaration of the owner or his agent and
the certificate of! the two occupiers. \ •

(6) If the cattle ore being moved on change of tenancy
or on change of pasture, or from premises in one place to
premises in another in the occupation of the same person,
insert instead of the "words [which I have sold] the words
[which !• desire, to move from » ' to ].
t If the.cattle are required to be moved for the purpose
of breeding, 'insert instead -of the1-words' [which I 'have-

.sold] the words [which I desire' to send for breeding pur-
pose/to ._ \ - J.. • . . - ' . : . . :.

And I further- 'declare, -that, the said cattle, have,
all of them-been on-thc said premises for twenty-
eight days immediately preceding my making
this declaration, and have not during that i lima
been in contact with any newly ' purchased
animals.

Dated this day of
Signed by [Declarant].

Certificate -to accompany Declaration.
We, the undersigned, being each of us occu-

piers of upwards of one-hundred acres of land,
and living within a distance of (c)
miles of the premises of A.B., have viewed the
cattle described in his. declaration, and to the
best of our knowledge certify them to be free
from cattle plague;.-and we-believe that the
statements contained in the declaration, of the
said A.Bf are correct. . "•- , '•". -.. .

Dated
I./, of 0.
K.L. of P,

• (c) The occupiers must, if possible, be persons living
within' two. miles, distance from the premises of A. B. : if
they live at.a.greater distance than two miles from.thosQ
premises, the Justice:'mus.t satisfy himself .tljiit-theyhavu
reasonable means of knowing the truth of the facts.'wliich.
they-certify. _ , .-...,. -. , . -
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